Dear Bel Canto’s and parents:

1/24/19

Here is the homework that I expect to be completed by Wednesday, Jan. 30th.
NEW: Please note that the homework policy has changed! J
Valentine gram form is attached, and you are welcome to print and begin with your respective
sales. You can always wait until next week, and I will supply the forms! Apologize!...Wasn’t
thinking and left them on my desk!
If you are unsure of what to do with this form and the Valentine gram idea, just wait until
Wednesday and I will explain fully, and give you a written example.
Homework:

Let Me Call You Sweetheart:
1. Memorized, please!

My Home Among the Hills:
1. Please put your name AND part (A, B, C or 1 2 3) on the music.
2. Attached are rehearsal files. You are responsible for learning the material beginning
with “Where the moonlit”
and
ending at “Among the hills”.

Give Us Hope:
1. Please put your name AND part (A, B, C or 1 2 3) on the music.
2. Attached is the rehearsal file for the piece. Please listen, and learn your part for the
ENTIRE PIECE.

Rainbow Connection:
1. We need to keep this “current”, so please look over your part to refresh the memory.
My new friends, I will bring a copy for you next week so no need to worry about it until
then.

The Lord Bless You and Keep You:
1. Now that you know who is singing pt.1 and who on Pt.2. Please listen to your part
and know it WELL up through measure 26…(which is right after the circled 25)

From this day on, there is no excuse for not having your homework completed without
advising me.
Again, no excuse for not completing the homework….
UNLESS
You let me know the circumstances as to why you cannot complete it fully.

